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Communion – Matthew 26:26-29 
August 9, 2015 

 

Sermon Purpose: To instruct believers on the meaning and significance of the Lord’s Supper. 

Theological Proposition: In the Lord’s Supper, we celebrate Christ’s death and our life – together – in 
anticipation of His coming again.  

Homiletical Proposition: This is an important celebration. Celebrate!  

 

Outline: 

 
I. What does Communion picture?  

 
 

II. For whom is Communion intended?  
 
 

III. What happens when we celebrate Communion? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Life Response and Group Discussion Questions: 

1. Share your reactions (and questions) concerning this message. 
2. How has this message challenged your beliefs about communion? 
3. Explain the relationship between baptism and communion. 
4. What misconceptions did/do you have about communion? 
5. What happens when we celebrate communion? 

 

  



INTRODUCTION 

This is a 2 part series on the ordinances of the church – “PICTURES OF THE GOSPEL” 

Pictures remind. Pictures represent. 

Illus: developing pictures in the darkroom in high school… developer, stop bath, fixer 

How are pictures developed? (Context, process, development) 

For many of you: You don’t know the meaning/context or how this picture of communion developed… 

Today, our focus will be:  

1) What does Communion picture?  

2) For whom is communion intended?  

3) What happens when we celebrate communion?  

 

I. What does Communion picture?  
 

a. The Gospel – “good news” 
b. Matthew 26:26-29 

Jesus’ words: this is my body…  

Repeated words:  

i. Bless, broke, gave  
ii. Blood, forgiveness, kingdom 

 
c. 1 Corinthians 11:23-26 

 
i. Paul received this from the Lord. It was that important. He passed it on in his 

teaching to the Corinthians.  
 
d. The bread is His body. The wine is His blood.  
e. Explanation of the Gospel: love in action, love, sacrifice; not rules, not commands 

 
f. Costly – all true love is costly (illus: valentine’s card for E with the card she gave me), 

tangible, expressed in demonstrable ways.  
 

g. In no other religion does God care so much, does God have such compassion, does God 
die! He is the Creator who entered creation, the light of the world who experienced 
darkness, the Good Shepherd who sacrifices his own life for the sheep.  

 
 
 



II. For whom is Communion intended?  
 

a. It is for brothers and sisters of Jesus!  
i. 1 Corinthians 11:33; 12:1 

ii. As worldly and sinful as that church was, Paul still addresses them as brother 
and sisters, and saints (1:2).  
 

b. Not the unsaved. 
i. It is for those who have been born (spiritually)! 

ii. This practice is not an entrance to the family (relationship), but coming to the 
dinner Table (fellowship).  

iii. All believers (including non-members) are welcome at the CC Table. 
 

c. Not the perfect.  
i. Like baptism, it is not about worthiness, but GRACE & FAITH. 

ii. It is for the saved (born) who are still sinners in need of grace (remembrance, 
empowerment).  
 

iii. *Philip Melancthon – “Some will not venture to profess Christ until they can 
rather profess themselves. They wait for worthiness to come to the Lord’s table, 
not considering that is unworthiness which they are to profess, along with 
Christ’s worthiness – their sins, along with His name for remission of sins.” 
[quoted in Schreiner, 386-7] 
 

iv. We are leaky people. We need to be reminded of the Gospel. Communion is a 
tangible, physical reminder.  
 

v. The Gospel is the power for our justification and sanctification (2 Timothy 2:1; 
Romans 1:16). 
 

vi. There are times when a believer could be excluded from the Table, but it is only 
for willful, unrepentant sin. The Protestant Reformers stated 3 tests of a true 
church: the gospel is proclaimed truly, the sacraments are administered rightly, 
& church discipline is practiced faithfully. 

 
 

 
d. Related Questions: 

i. What about kids? Should they participate in communion?  
1. We have had parents request “1st communion” for their children. 
2. It’s primarily the parents’ call. 
3. Think biblically/wisely, not haphazardly. 
4. Seek counsel. 

 



ii. What if I haven’t been baptized? 
1. Illus: we had a birthday this weekend – Braxton turned 6! 
2. We each have dates that we were born. Additionally, each year we 

celebrate that date. We distinguish our birth date (once) from our 
yearly birthdays (repeated).  

3. Baptism is an initiation celebration. Communion is a remembrance 
celebration. You are initiated once, you remember repeatedly. Baptism 
is associated primarily with birth. Communion is associated primarily 
with growth. 

4. [See message on Baptism as well] 
 

5. Historical precedent: The nearly universal precedent in denominations 
is that baptism precedes communion. 

 
 

III. What happens when we celebrate Communion? 
 

a. Transubstantiation (Roman Catholic)   
i. The bread and wine become the body and blood of Christ. 

ii. John 6:35, 48: “I am the bread of life” 
iii. “…If anyone eats of this bread, he will live forever. And the bread that I will give 

for the life of the world is my flesh.” (John 6:51) 
 

iv. General principle: Always interpret more difficult passages with clear passages. 
See v. 40 “look and believe…” for eternal life.  
 

v. Throughout John’s Gospel, Jesus uses figurative “I AM” statements: 
1. I am the light of the world (8:12). 
2. I am the door (10:9). 
3. I am the good shepherd (10:11). 

These should all be interpreted similarly, as metaphors that teach spiritual 
truth.  

 
b. Consubstantiation (Lutheran) 

i. Reaction to Roman Catholicism 
ii. Though the elements remains the same, Jesus is present “in, with, and around” 

the bread and wine.  
 
 

c. Memorialism (Baptist) 
i. This view focuses on Jesus’ repeated words of purpose: “Do this in 

remembrance in me” and seems to have the most biblical support of all the 
views.  



 
 

d. Real Spiritual Presence (Presbyterian) 
i. Moderate view  

ii. Though the elements do not change, this ordained sacrament of Jesus is a 
means by which He ministers to us in a special, mysterious way. It is not a 
means of grace in a salvific way, but in the act He is present and empowers His 
believers through it. 
 

iii. Criticizing the strictest memorial view, Millard Erickson quips, “Out of a zeal to 
avoid the conception that Jesus is present in some sort of magical way, certain 
Baptists among others have sometimes gone to such extremes as to give the 
impression that the one place where Jesus most assuredly is not to be found is 
the Lord’s Supper. This is what one Baptist leader termed “the doctrine of the 
real absence” of Jesus Christ.”  

 
 

e. So what happens in communion?  
 
Transformation happens!  

i. We remember. 
 

ii. We proclaim. 
 

iii. We are empowered.  
 

CONCLUSION 

The bread and cup remind us that: 

GOD has done something. 
 
More than that: 

GOD has done something FOR ME. 
 
Jesus went to the altar of sacrifice so that we can come to the Table of fellowship. 
 
That good news empowers us to live faithfully as well (Romans 1:16). 
 
 

The picture of communion illustrates (reminds & represents) the Reality… “He loved us to 
death” 
 

Worship team special: “You Loved my heart to death” by Shane & Shane 


